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%&<$&'#%2'&( 10'( .0.B7"3-&'3.?( /0.63%30.F( $'04#4,=( '&-&#,3.?( <#>3<#,( .0.B
7"3-&'3.?(%"&'<0?&.&737@(
+"&( "3?"&7%( 9:+( $'&-#,&./&( 83@&@F( /,07&( %0( *HHI;( 37( 047&'-&6( 273.?( %"&(
3.63-362#,3E&6( /00,3.?( $'0%0/0,@( !2''&.%,=F( %"&( <07%( 536&,=( 27&6( %&/".3D2&( %0(
7%26=( %"&( <&%#40,3/( #/%3-3%=( 01( 9:+( 37( 6&0>=B)BJ*KLM1,20'0BCB?,2/07&( 8J*KLMLCN;B
$073%'0.(&<37730.(%0<0?'#$"=O/0<$2%&6(%0<0?'#$"=(8PQ+O!+;(3<#?3.?@(C=.#<3/(
3<#?3.?( $'0-36&7( D2#.%3%#%3-&( 3.10'<#%30.( #402%( ?,2/07&( 2$%#R&( '#%&7F(5"&'&#7(
7%#%3/(3<#?3.?('&1,&/%7(0-&'#,,(9:+(?,2/07&(2$%#R&F(,0/#,3E#%30.F(#.6(637%'342%30.@(S.(
?&.&'#,F( 7%#.6#'63E&6(2$%#R&( -#,2&7( 8TUV;( #'&(27&6( %0(D2#.%31=(9:+(#/%3-3%=@(:.(
#//2'#%&( 6&%&'<3.#%30.( 01( %0%#,( 9:+( -0,2<&( 37( "#<$&'&6( 4=( %"&( ,3<3%&6( 7$#%3#,(
'&70,2%30.( 01( %"&( PQ+( 3<#?&F( ,&#63.?( %0( 7$3,,0-&'@( C311&'&.%( '&7&#'/"( ?'02$7( 27&(
6311&'&.%( TUV( %"'&7"0,6( -#,2&7F(5"3/"(<#R&( 3%( 63113/2,%( %0( 63'&/%,=( /0<$#'&( 9:+(
#/%3-3%=( ,&-&,7( 4&%5&&.( 7%263&7@( :.0%"&'( 3772&( 37( %"&( /0<$#'370.( 01( J*KLMLCN(









)-, +, ;)&", &)-#4)@.#)%/, %A, @4%;/, +&)B%-", #)--.", 9123:, )/, $.0+/-8, C/, #$", A)"'&, %A,
/.*'"+4,0"&)*)/",#$",B4"-"/*",%A,+*#)D",123,;+-,-$%;/,@<,+0%/(,%#$"4-E,F%$+&",
"#, +'8, 9?:G, +/, "D+'.+#)%/, %A, 6H=, B%-)#4%/, "0)--)%/, #%0%(4+B$<I*%0B.#"&,





)-, B4"-"/#, )/, +#, '"+-#, +, -)(/)A)*+/#, A4+*#)%/, %A, $.0+/, +&.'#-G, $%;"D"4E, )#-,
B$<-)%'%()*+',)0B%4#+/*",4"W.)4"&,A.4#$"4,)/D"-#)(+#)%/,96:8,
3$", 4"'"D+/*", %A, 123, )/, $.0+/, +&.'#-, ;+-, "D"/#.+''<, &"0%/-#4+#"&, )/, ?\\=8,
R"&)*+#"&,-#.&)"-,.-)/(,*%'&,"LB%-.4",4"D"+'"&,+*#)D",123,&"B%#-,)/,T]^5\\U,%A,
<%./(, $"+'#$<, -.@_"*#-, 9TM]:8, 3$)-, -$%;"&, #$+#, 123, )/, $.0+/, +&.'#-E, ')V", )/,
4%&"/#-, +/&, $.0+/, )/A+/#-E, )-, ')/V"&, #%, #$", *%'&M)/&.*"&, 0"#+@%')*, 4"-B%/-"8,
1"-)&"-, #$", D)-.+', &+#+, 9JK3IF3, )0+()/(:E, #$", #$4"", (4%.B-, *%/A)40"&, #$",
B4"-"/*",%A,123,;)#$,B%-)#)D",-#+)/)/(,A%4,./*%.B')/(,B4%#")/M5,9YFJ5:,)/,@)%B-)"-,
A4%0, #$", -.B4+*'+D)*.'+4, 4"()%/8,YFJM5, )-, +, $+''0+4V, %A, 123, +-, )#, ./*%.B'"-, #$",
"'"*#4%/,#4+/-B%4#,*$+)/,+/&,#$"4"@<,$"+#,)-,B4%&.*"&,9>:8,Z)/*",#$",&)-*%D"4<,%A,
#$",4"'"D+/*",%A,123,&"B%#-,)/,$.0+/,+&.'#-E,+#, '"+-#,?\,&"&)*+#"&,-#.&)"-,$+D",
*%/A)40"&, #$+#, $.0+/, +&.'#-, B%--"--, +*#)D", 123, &"B%#-, 9P)(8, 5, -.00+4)`"-, +'',
&"&)*+#"&,-#.&)"-,%/,*%'&M+*#)D+#"&,123,W.+/#)A)"&,@<,JK3IF3,)0+()/(,)/,$.0+/-:8,,
F%'&M)/&.*"&, $.0+/, 123, )-, .-.+''<, A%./&, )/, #$", /"*VE, )/, +*4%0)+'M*'+D)*.'+4E,
-.B4+*'+D)*.'+4E, B+4+M+%4#)*E, +L)''+4<E, B+4+D"4#"@4+'E, +/&, )/, B"4)4"/+', &"B%#-, 9P)(8,
?:8,1+-"&,%/,*"''M-B"*)A)*,0+4V"4-,YFJ5MB%-)#)D",*"''-,A4%0,$.0+/,+&)B%-",#)--.",
&"B%#-,*+/,@",*'+--)A)"&,+-,X*'+--)*+'[,9O:,%4,X)/&.*)@'"[,9@")("I@4)#":,9=:8,Z"+'","#,
+'8, 9O:, -$%;"&, )/,?\\O, #$+#,X*'+--)*+'[,123,*"''-,&"4)D", A4%0,+,0<AHaE,+,0.-*'"M
')V", ')/"+("E,;$"4"+-,X)/&.*)@'"[,*"''-,&"4)D", A4%0,+,0<AHM*"'', ')/"+("E,+, A+#M')V",




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































?.5/'&(*D(;77( 4%/0.&4($/[7.4"&0( 4.-9&()PPW( %"#%( 4%/0.&0( 9,70c#9%.3#%&0(J;C( .-("/2#-4(].%"(deCZ!C(
.2#5.-5(#'&( 4",]-(#-0( %"&(0.#5'#2(4/22#'.8&4( %"&( 4%/0.&4D( C"&(/4&(,1( #-( .-0.3.0/#7.8&0( 9,,7.-5(
$',%,9,7(%,(#9%.3#%&(J;C(.4($'&1&''&0(0/&(%,(%"&(".5"&4%($',[#[.7.%H(%,(0&%&9%(J;CD(C"&(&11&9%(,1([,0H(
9,2$,4.%.,-U( 5&-0&'U( #5&U( 1&&0.-5( 4%#%/4U( #-0( 9,70( #0#$%#%.,-( #'&( 0.49/44&0( .-( %"&( $#'#5'#$"(
.-0.3.0/#7(3#'.#%.,-D(JI6(.4(&X$'&44&0(.-(f5Z2)U(I(2#7&4:(?(1&2#7&4D(((
(






[.,$4H( 2#%&'.#7D( 6''&4$&9%.3&( ,1( %"&.'( 97#44.1.9#%.,-U( ,-7H( 0&$,%4( ].%"( .-9'&#4&0(
57/9,4&( /$%#f&( 9,2$#'&0( ].%"( 4/'',/-0.-5( %.44/&( #'&( 3.4/#7.8&0( ].%"( =*>?@?ABc
deCZ!C( .2#5.-5D( =*>?@?AB( .4( %"&( 2,4%( 9,22,-7H( /4&0( '#0.,%'#9&'( %,( i/#-%.1H(
"/2#-(J;C(#9%.3.%HD(J/%(,%"&'(%'#9&'4U( 7.f&( 7#[&7&0(1#%%H(#9.04( O*KR(%,(4%/0H(1#%%H(
#9.0(2&%#[,7.42(,'(7#[&7&0(]#%&'(O*ER(%,(4%/0H(J;C($&'1/4.,-U(#'&(/4&0(#4(]&77D(C,(
i/#-%.1H( "/2#-( J;C( #9%.3.%H( ].%",/%( %"&( /4&( ,1( '#0.,#9%.3&( %'#9&'4U( 49#--.-5(
%&9"-.i/&4(7.f&(2#5-&%.9('&4,-#-9&(.2#5.-5(OIj6R(O*+U(*MR(#-0(%"&'2,5'#$"H(O*>U(
*WR(#'&(#74,(&X$7,'&0D(
C".4( #'%.97&( &3#7/#%&4( J;C( #9%.3#%.,-( $',%,9,74( #-0( 49#--.-5( %&9"-.i/&4D( ?.'4%U(
0.11&'&-%(]#H4(%,(#9%.3#%&(J;C(#'&(0.49/44&0U(].%"(%"&(1,9/4(,-(9,70(&X$,4/'&:(#.'c(
#-0(]#%&'c9,,7.-5(%&9"-.i/&4(#'&(&X$7#.-&0(1,77,]&0([H(%"&(0.11&'&-9&4([&%]&&-(
g1.X&0h( #-0( g.-0.3.0/#7.8&0h( 9,,7.-5( $',%,9,74D( <&9,-0U( 4%#%.9( #-0( 0H-#2.9( deCc
.2#5.-5( %&9"-.i/&4( #'&( 0.49/44&0D( C,( 9,2$#'&( J;C( #9%.3.%H( ].%"( ,%"&'( %.44/&4(
#00.%.,-#7(#-#7H4&4(2&%",04(,-(g0&%&9%#[7&h(J;C(3,7/2&(#-0(%"&(g1.X&0h(3,7/2&(





7)(.4", 89, :;#+<", %=, &"%>?@8@A5B7C='.%4%@D@('.*%-", EA5B7C7DFG, )/, H4%I/, +&);%-", #)--.", E123G9, J"=#K,
A5B7C7DF@;%-)#4%/, "'"*#4%0+(/"#)*, #%0%(4+;$?, ELM3G, )0+(", %=, +, -.HN"*#, -$%I)/(, 123, +*#)O)#?9,
244%I-,)/&)*+#",&";%#-,I$"4",$.0+/,123,)-,.-.+''?,=%./&9,3$",&+-$"&,')/",)/&)*+#"-,#$",-)#",%=,#$",









=4%0, #$", *%0H.-#)%/, %=, -.H-#4+#"-, )-, #$"4"=%4", &)4"*#'?, 4"'"+-"&, +-, $"+#9,
!)#%*$%/&4)+,)/,123,%>)&)X",+;+4#,=4%0,)/#"4/+',-#%4"&,772R,('.*%-",+/&,772,=4%0,
#$", *)4*.'+#)%/9,1"-)&"-, *%'&R, )/-.')/,0)($#, +'-%, -#)0.'+#", ('.*%-",0"#+H%')-0, )/,
1239,123, )-,+,$)($'?, )/-.')/@-"/-)#)O", #)--."R,;%--)H'?,&.",#%,+,$)($,">;4"--)%/,%=,
FJ:3Y, E6G9, Z/-.')/, )/=.-)%/, 4"-.'#"&, )/, +/, )/*4"+-"&, ('.*%-", .;#+<", )/, 123R,
*%0;+4+H'",I)#$,.;#+<",)/,-<"'"#+',0.-*'",E5[G9,\%I"O"4R,/%,)/*4"+-"&,;"4=.-)%/,
I+-, =%./&9, 3$)-, )/&)*+#"-, #$+#, )/-.')/, ./&"4, #$"-", *)4*.0-#+/*"-, &%"-, /%#,
)/*4"+-", #$"40%("/"-)-9, 3$"4"=%4"R, #$", +.#$%4-, -#+#", #$+#, )/-.')/, )-, /%#, +,





















87'&$-8&$"'-8&( BCDE( '&=&#;&9( A'7:( %"&( ;F:$#%"&%-5( 8&'67/;( ;F;%&:1(CD(?-89;( %7( %"&(G0H'&5&$%7'(
#89( -8%'#5&==/=#'( ;-.8#=-8.( $'75&;;&;( =&#9( %7( 9&.'#9#%-78( 7A( %'-.=F5&'-9&;( B4IE( -8%7( A'&&( A#%%F( #5-9;(
B,,3E1( ,,3( -8%&'#5%;(@-%"(/857/$=-8.($'7%&-8H*( B<!J*EK(@"-5"( =&#9;( %7( '&;$-'#%-78(/857/$=&9( A'7:(
34J(;F8%"&;-;1(3==(&8&'.F( A'7:(%"&(57:?/;%-78(7A( ;/?;%'#%&( -;( %"&'&A7'&(9-'&5%=F( '&=&#;&9(#;("&#%1(
2&;-9&;( -8%'#5&==/=#'(,,3('&=&#;&9(A'7:(4IK(:-%75"789'-#( -8(%"&(?'7@8(A#%(5&==(#=;7(7>-9-L&(.=/57;&(
#89( ,,3;( A'7:( %"&( 5-'5/=#%-781( M8;/=-8( #=;7( '&;/=%;( -8( .=/57;&( #89( N*+,O,PI( /$%#Q&( 6-#( IR<4S(
#5%-6#%-78K( ?/%( 87( "&#%( -;( $'79/5&91( 27%"( N*+,O,PI( #89( .=/57;&( #'&( %#Q&8( /$( ?F(:&:?&';( 7A( %"&(





.=/57;&( #8#=7.K( %"&'&A7'&K( N*+,O,PIHJD4( -:#.-8.( $'76-9&;( -8A7':#%-78( #?7/%(
.=/57;&( /$%#Q&( #89( $"7;$"7'F=#%-781( 3A%&'( $"7;$"7'F=#%-78( ?F( "&>7Q-8#;&K( ,PI(
VH$"7;$#%&( -;( %'#$$&9( -8( %"&( 5&==( B,-.1( 0E1( Y#9-7#5%-6-%F( 6#=/&;( '&$'&;&8%( %'#5&'(
/$%#Q&(6#=/&;1(3;(-==/;%'#%&9(-8(,-.1(0K(.=/57;&(/$%#Q&(-;(-85'&#;&9(-8(#5%-6#%&9(234(
#89( %"&'&A7'&(#5%-6&(234(9&$7%;(#'&(6-;-?=&(#;("7%;$7%;(78( %"&(JD4( -:#.&1(4"/;(
234(#5%-6-%F( 6#=/&;( '&$7'%&9( -8( ;&6&'#=( #'%-5=&;( '&$'&;&8%( .=/57;&(/$%#Q&( 6#=/&;1(
4"&( Z/&;%-78( '&:#-8;( -A( #( .=/57;&( %'#5&'( -;( #8( #9&Z/#%&( %77=( %7( ;%/9F( 234(
7>-9#%-781(Y&5&8%(@7'Q(A'7:(["#?#=-8#(&%(#=1(B))E(;"7@&9(%"#%(\?'-%&](5&==;(/%-=-L&(
.=/57;&( A'7:( %"&( 5-'5/=#%-78( A7'( 7>-9#%-78K( 578A-':-8.( -85'&#;&9( .=/57;&(






















Glucose and  
[18F]FDG 
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123, 84";+'"/*", +/&, +*#);+#)%/@, A"#4%-8"*#);", -#.&)"-, -$%F"&, #$+#, +*#);", 123,
&"8%#-, *%.'&, B", &"#"*#"&, )/, IJK, %D, +&.'#, 8%8.'+#)%/, <LME, LN?@, 3$"-", -#.&)"-,
)/*'.&"&, )0+("-,%D,8+#)"/#-, #$+#,+4",-*+//"&,D%4,&)+(/%-#)*, 4"+-%/-, )/,F$)*$,/%,
+*#);",*%%')/(,84%#%*%',)-,+88')"&@,O"&)*+#"&,-#.&)"-,#$+#,)/;"-#)(+#"&,$.0+/,123,
.-)/(, *%%')/(, 84%#%*%'-, 4";"+', +, 123, 84";+'"/*", %D, LHPM5K, )/, 0%4B)&'9, %B"-",
-.BQ"*#-,<LRE,LJ?,+/&,NHP5HHK,<N:JE,LC:M5?,)/,'"+/,$"+'#$9,-.BQ"*#-@,2'#$%.($,#$",
;+4)+#)%/,)-,-#)'',$)($E,#$"-",4"-.'#-,)/&)*+#",#$+#,#$",84";+'"/*",%D,123,)/,$.0+/-,
)-, 0.*$, $)($"4, #$+/, 84";)%.-'9, +884"*)+#"&@, 1"-)&"-, )/&);)&.+', ;+4)+#)%/E, (4%.8,
<"@(@E,+("E,("/&"4?E,+/&,&)DD"4"/*"-,)/,"#$/)*)#9E,#$",*%%')/(,84%#%*%'-,#$"0-"';"-,
0+9, +DD"*#, #$", 84%B+B)')#9, #%, &"#"*#, 123, +/&, #$.-, )#-, 84"-"/*", +/&, +*#);)#9E, +-,
&"-*4)B"&,B"'%F@,
!"#$%&#'() *'+) ','-."#$%&#'() /"%&0,(%'%.#.1!S8%/, *%'&, "78%-.4", )/#"4/+', B%&9,
#"08"4+#.4",*+/,B",0+)/#+)/"&,B9,0"+/-,%D,)/*4"+-"&,$"+#,84%&.*#)%/,T-$);"4)/(,
#$"40%("/"-)-,<>3?,+/&U%4,=>3V,B9,4"&.*)/(,$"+#,'%--,;)+,;+-%*%/-#4)*#)%/,)/,#$",
"7#4"0)#)"-, %4, +, *%0B)/+#)%/, %D, B%#$, <ML?@,W$"/, +--"--)/(, #$", *%/#4)B.#)%/, %D,
123, #%, "/"4(9, "78"/&)#.4", <XXY, $"+#, 84%&.*#)%/?E, )#, )-, /"*"--+49, #%, &)-#)/(.)-$,
B"#F""/,>3,+/&,=>3@,A%&"/#,-#.&)"-,4";"+'"&,#$+#,>3,)-,&.",#%,)/;%'./#+49,0.-*'",
*%/#4+*#)%/-E,F$"4"+-,D%4,=>3,#$","7#4+,$"+#,)-,0+)/'9,84%&.*"&,)/,123@,W$"#$"4,
#$)-, +88')"-, #%, $.0+/-, )-, *.44"/#'9, ./Z/%F/@, =>3, )-, &"D)/"&, +-, #$",
[#$"40%("/"-)-,#$+#,4"8'+*"-,-$);"4)/(\,<C?E,F$)*$,)-,#%#+''9,S]^,&"8"/&"/#,<MM?@,
W$"/, 4%&"/#-, +4", +&+8#"&, #%, *%'&, "/;)4%/0"/#+', #"08"4+#.4"-E, -$);"4)/(,
(4+&.+''9,&)0)/)-$"-,F$)'",XX,4"0+)/-,"'";+#"&E,)''.-#4+#)/(,#$",)/*4"+-"&,=>3@,
G.0+/,123,0"#+B%')-0,-$%.'&,B",-#.&)"&,)/,#$",+B-"/*",%D,-$);"4)/(@,_#$"4F)-"E,
+*#);", -Z"'"#+',0.-*'"-, <-$);"4)/(, )-, &.", #%,0.-*'", *%/#4+*#)%/-?,F%.'&, #+Z", .8,
#$", T5`aVaObE, '"+;)/(, '"--, #4+*"4, +;+)'+B'", D%4, %#$"4, #)--."-@, !%4"%;"4E, /%,
&)-#)/*#)%/,*+/,B",0+&",B"#F""/,>3,+/&,=>3@,3%,#$)-,"/&E,0%-#,-#.&)"-,*$"*Z,#$",
+B-"/*",%D,-$);"4)/(,B9,;)-.+', )/-8"*#)%/,+/&U%4,+,-.BQ"*#);",0"+-.4",<B9,+-Z)/(,
#$", -.BQ"*#?E, -%0"#)0"-, *%0B)/"&,F)#$,"'"*#4%09%(4+8$9, <X!b?@,G%F";"4E,/%#,
+'', 4"-"+4*$,(4%.8-,.-",+B-"/*",%D,-$);"4)/(E,+-, )''.-#4+#"&,B9,_."''"#,"#,+'@, <5N?E,
F$%, 4"8%4#"&, #$+#, 5@J, c, H@RK, <4+/(", 5@5, #%, L@NK, %D, 0+7)0+', ;%'./#+49,
!"#$%&'()( (
!)*(
+,-%'#+%.,-/( 0".1&'.-2(,++3''&45(6".+"(7#8&0( .%(4.99.+3:%( %,(4.0%.-23.0"(;<=( 9',7(
<=>( ?,6&1&'5( .%( 0",3:4( @&( -,%&4( %"#%( ,%"&'( 0%34.&0( "#1&( '&:.&4( ,-( 03@A&+%.1&(
7&#03'&7&-%05(#-4(.%(.0(,3'($&'0,-#:(&B$&'.&-+&(%"#%(03@A&+%0(-,%(#:6#C0(.-4.+#%&(
0".1&'.-2( +,''&+%:C>( ="&( 30&( ,9( DEF( %,( 7&#03'&( %"&( ,-0&%( ,9( 0".1&'.-2( .0(
+,7$:.+#%&4(@C( .-4.1.43#:(1#'.#%.,-( .-( %"&(730+:&0(30&4(9,'(0".1&'.-2>(="&'&9,'&5(
6&(#41.0&(%"&(+,7@.-#%.,-(,9(#08.-2(03@A&+%05(1.03#:(.-0$&+%.,-5(#-4(DEF(%,(+"&+8(
9,'(%"&(#@0&-+&(0".1&'.-2(43'.-2(+,,:.-2($',%,+,:0(6"&'&(7#B.7#:(;<=(.0(0%34.&4>(
!"#$%$#&'() %'*$'+$,"-(;<=(#-4(GH=(#+%.1.%C(0",6(#(".2"( .-4.1.43#:(1#'.#@.:.%CI( %".0(
+#-($#'%:C(@&(&B$:#.-&4(@C(%"&(9,::,6.-2(9#+%,'0>(
!"#$%&"'(")*+*",-(H(%".+8&'(03@+3%#-&,30(9#%(:#C&'('&03:%0(.-(#(".2"&'(.-03:#%.,->(
H0( #( +,-0&J3&-+&5( ,@&0&( 03@A&+%0( "#1&( #( :#%&'( ,-0&%( ,9( 0".1&'.-2( KLM/>( N-4&&45(
#9%&'(#(O9.B&4P(+,,:.-2($',%,+,:(KQRS!(9,'(MT("/(,@&0&(03@A&+%0(0",6(#(@:3-%&4(;<=(
KLU/(N%(.0($,00.@:&(%"#%(%"&(+,:4(0%.73:30(2.1&-(.-(%".0($',%,+,:(6#0(-,%(&-,32"(%,(
.-43+&( 7#B.7#:( ;<=( .-( %"&( ,@&0&( 03@A&+%0>( N%( .0( :.8&:C( %"#%( %"&( 30&( ,9( #-(
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PRE R2 0.78; p<0.01






























PRE R2 0.55; p<0.01
POST R2 0.32; p<0.05
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State 3 Permeabilized muscle fibers
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Do you shiver? 
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